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I AMUSEMENTS. . *

f
The Ide&l tbfiatrlcal neither of' the last

week bad a tendency toward greatly larrea *

Inp the atteDdkcce tt both raudcrille thea-
ters

¬

and -while "by no mean * large. It tras
much better than expected at thlt neat-on cl
the year. The Orphewn'n bill * a * zneritorl-
out enough to t* quite a magnet

At the Trocadero the refreshment jiriril-
CRrt.

-
. , coupled -with a lalrlr Rood variety Mil.

drew unusually large crowds. The local
manage !* are , honevrr , not looking f&r a-

very heavy attendance until a'ter the open-
ing

¬

of the exposition.
The opening of Boyd'e theater by the

Woodward Stock company on July S will add
another attraction , thus giving the people
three fcbow houses to cboow from , or they
may go three dlfterent evenings and each
ttne; find ne amusement.-

Tor
.

the coming week , beside * the appear-
ance

¬

of Camille D'Arvllle , who will , of
course , 1 c the ctar attraction , there are sev-

eral
¬

arasAeur events on the boards. On Mon-

day
¬

afternoon at the Orpheum the Bistort , of
Merry will give a cantata , which will In-

clude
¬

srene* from "Mary , Queen of Scots"
and "Henry the niphth " Wednesday even-
Ing

-
an amateur performance of the "Lady of-

Lyons" ulll lie given at Boyd's for the ben-
efit

¬

of the Visiting Nurses' association. On
Thursday and Friday evenings local naclcty
will present a play called "Cuba" lor the
boned of the Old Ladles' Home Rehearsals
for the latter have been condurted for some-
time under the direction of Mrs. Clara Scott
Tend Pope , the author of the play , which
promises to be quite a meritorious produc-
tion

¬

There IE alee in rehearsal , to be
produced at an early date by amateurs for
a well known charitable organization , a play
entitled "The Shakespeare Water Cure , " and
so it will be seen that Omaha is to hac its
share of home talmt performances during
the next two

The remains of Augustln Daly , the veteran
theatrical manager , arrived in New York
Irom Paris last week. They were immedi-
ately

¬

taken to Mr. Daly's late home on
West riltieth street. The funeral occurred
on Wednesday. The services were held in-

St. . Patrick's cathedral and were attended
by hundreds of friends and acquaintances.
Admission to the cathedral was bv card
only and great care was taken that the
members of the profession should all have
tickets and that all others -who really might
data right at admission were secured sit-

tings
¬

over the army of citizens that ptroe-
to pain the favor. The streets about the
great cathedral were thronged early in the
morning and crowds blocked the doorway

v The impressive requiem high mass of the
Boman Catholic church was celebrated by
six of New Tork's leading priests. The in-

terment
¬

was in Calvary cemetery. Among
the most prominent members of the pro-

fession
¬

present were Joseph Jefferson
William Winter , DeWolf Hopper , W. H.
Crane , Augustus Thomas. Mlltrn Noble ,

Mrs. Leslie Carter , Clara Morris and others.

The list of players managed or "discov-
ered"

¬

by Augustln Daly , or who have come
into .prominence under his fostering care or
who have found his genius of assistance in
the perfection of their art. is almost amaz-

ing

¬

in length. A few of the names that
may be mentioned are Mrs Seott-Slddons ,

Fanny Davenport , Ada Dyas , Carlotta Le-

clcrcq
-

, Adelaide Nellson Mile Aimee , Ada-

Rehan , Clara Morris. Janauschek , Mme-

.MethuaSchcller
.

, Agnes Ethel , Effle Germrn.
Adelaide Lennox , Nina Varian , Catherine
Lewis , Sarah Jewett. Kate Claxton. Edith
Klngdon , Mabel Jordan , Laura Joyce , Vir-

ginia
¬

Dreher. May IrwJn. May Fielding ,

Annie Teamane. Isabel Irving , Effie Shan ¬

non. Maxlne Elliott , Virginia Earle. Mabel
Oilman , Blanche Bates , Edwin Booth ,

Joseph Jefferson. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mathews , James Lewis. John Drew ,

John Gilbert , E. L. Davenport ,

Charles Fisher. Walter Montgomery ,

William Davldge , Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wai-
cot , Charles Fechter , John Brougham ,

George L. Fox , E. A Sothern. Louis James ,

Stuart Robson , "Bob" Craig , George Hol-

land

¬

, Otis Skinner , Arthur Bourchler , Fre3-

erlck

-

Bond , Sidney Herbert , William Court-

leich
-

, Edwin Varrey , Harry Lacy , Henry E-

.Dlxey

.

and a great manv more.-

In

.

the preface to a book by Jules Huret ,

Edmond Rostand , the author of "Cyrano de-

Bergerac , " ske-tches the following word por-

trait
¬

of the famous Sarah Bernhardt : "A
cab stops before the door of the theater ,

and a lady -wrapped in a fur pelisse alights
quickly , pusses the crowd assembed in the
causeway with a smile , runs lightly up a

stair ; enters a room full of flowers and
well wanned : turows here a ratln bag con-

taining
¬

innumerable things , and there her
white catin-llned pelisse , tosses off her
hat, ornament d with bird's wings ; rushes
on to the dark stage , electrifying a shadowy

Y crowd by her appearance ; comes , goes , fills
all that she touches with fever , takes her
place on the guignol , teaches by gestures ,

by intonations , rises and demands a repeti-

tion

¬

; trembles with rage , cite down again ,

smiles , takes some tea ; repeats aloud cer-

tain
¬

phrases ; and by her voice moves the
feelings of the old actors , who stand in the
side scenes-

."She
.

returns to her room to wait for the
'decorators. ' with her scissors cuts up their
designs and draws others , is worn out ,

wipes her forehead : falnU ; then all at
once rushes to the fifth story of the theater ,

surprising end alarming the costumiers ,

hunts in the boxes for stuffs , composes
coBtumee , drcperles ; goes back to her room
to teach the hairdressers ; waves a wreath
of flowers while giving an audience ; begins
to read some letters , wtilch deeply move
lier , often opens Tier satin bag containing
everything ; converses with an English hair-

dresser
¬

, goes again on the stage to light up
some decoration , makec a servant feel his
place , lectures the electrician ; on seeing
a wardrobe man pass remembers a fault he
committed the day before , and cornea down
upon him with her indignation , goes home
to dinner and site down overwhelmed with
fatigue , but still devifilng projects , eats by
fits and starts with gypsy-like gayety , has
no time to finish , dresses Tor the perform-
ance

¬

while the manager ut the door ex-

p.utiiE
-

numberless things , plays with
frenzy , dispose * of business during the
entr'actes , remains In the theater after the
cloke of the performance till S a. m. to-

decide what Is to be done during the day-

.dees
.

not make up her mind to BO home till
those who surround her begin respectfully
to fall aslrt-p , enters her cab again ; wrap
ttmilf in her furs , and thinks with delight
of at lact going to bed and resting ; then
burnt ; out laughing on remembering that
some one U waiting to reac to her a new

*

plcy In five acts , reaches home , listens to
the play , grows enthusiastic , weeps , ac-

cepts
¬

the work , can no longer sleep , and
profile by her sleeplessness to study a par-

t.I

.

Coming : K rnt .
Camille D'Anrllle IE to be the headllner on

this week's vaudeville bill at the Crelghton-
Orphpum

-
and her engagement promises to-

be the most important of any at this theater
during its existence in Omaha so far. Mlci-
D'Arvllle will render selections trom the
rpera * of "Robin Hood ," "The Magic Kiss , "
"The 'Highwayman ," "Peg Wofflngton" and
"Martha , " It U also likely that she will
sine one or more of the popular ballads of
the day. She will appear in the different
costumes corresponding -with the nonet she
sing * .

For the same Mil many admirable vaude-
ville

¬

attractions have been ,ecurcd. Mc-

Muhcn
-

and King , late of West' * minstrels ,

will display their talents as black-faced en-

tertainers
¬

, while in the comedy burlesque
line Alazimiliaa and Shields , who : ob ¬

tained a wide reputation as laughmakers.-
wilj

.

try to 7 ut their auditors into hy tenc
Master Richard Tina it said to be a boy
baritone of remarkable ability and wherever
he hat been b ard his audiences have been
demonstrative in their approval of hU worU-
An cquiltttristlc act will be presentt-d by
Fled and Emma Hewitts , who employ a hol-

low
¬

globe In their specialty. A distinct nov-

elty
¬

Is promised In the person of one Xuerd
and the act will indeed be novel it it Is half
BO queer as the name. The klnedrome has
been retained for a second week by special
request. An entirely new set of pictures will
be us d that will compare very favorably
with thofce seen last week.

One of the principal features of the nociety
play "Cuba , " which will be given for the
benefit of the Old Ladles' and Children's
home , at the Boyd , June 29 ted 3D , will be the
muelc. At the opening of the first act comes
a beautiful echo eong by Mrs. V. 0 Strlck-
ler.

-
. Then comet marching and chorus sing-

ing
¬

by the entire company , followed by a
solo , "Merrily I Roam , " by Mtes Grace
Northrup Mrs Strickler as the flower girl
gives the "Flower Song. " and Freedom's
messengers then appear , singing In chorus-

.Freedom's
.

attendants will be the follow-
ing

¬

- "Liberty. " Miss Margaret McKell ;

maids , Misses Lydla Moore , Helen Cady ,

armor bearers. Mm. Olive W. Davenport and
Miss Hester Taylor ; guards , Misses Emma
Croightoa and Louise Tukey , flower girls.
Misses Helen Burnham , Laura Congdon.
Bessie Brady , Ethel Palmer , Ada Kirkcndall.
Miss Burnham will .be the soloist of the
flower glrlK-

.Mutlclans
.

will attend Freedom , among
whom Miss Grace Northrup will bo the solo-

ist
¬

The others will .bo Misses Julia Hlggln-
son.

-
. Jeanne Wakeficld. Ella M. Brown. The

palm bearers will be Misses Laura Morse ,

Snlda Allen , Mabel Gillesplc , Anna Hun-
gate , Louise Harris and Mrc C. E Dickey

Those of the attendants who will hnve the
rank of ambassadors will be Misses Edith
Smith Grace Allen , Ruth Welier , Alice
Fawcett. Mary Wood. Ethel wynne Kennedy ,

Maud Axtell , Rowena Hlgginson , Helen
Hoagland, Minnie Coatswortb and Mrs. J-

.Ji.
.

| . Adams-

.SThe
.

Fates will be Impersonated by Misses
Mandelberg , Caroline Congdon , Viv-

3an
-

Rector , Marcia Perkins , Caryl Daniels ,

Irene Coad. Beatrice Coad , Helen Blttinger.
The secrnd act consist * of two plays , "The

Cuban Spy" and "A Conspiracy in the
Hills " In the first of these Miss Josephine
Blart will take the role of Carmen , the
Cuban spy. Mr Philip S Reed will play
Richard , her American lover , and her Span-
ish

¬

lover will be played by Captain J. Hay-
ward

-
Miss Minnie Coatsworth will be

Queen of the Gypsies. In the second J H-

.Daniels
.

will impersonate General Maceo and
Mr Ken Buckley the younger Gomez. Lieu-
tenant

¬

C Page will represent the betrayer
of Mp.ceo-

In the next scene the Red Cross society
working in a field hospital , with the con-

comitants
¬

of a dying Rough Rider and sev-

eral
¬

nurses , will be shown. Mrs. E. W. Lee
will play Miss Clara Barton and Mr. William
McCune the dying soldier. The Thurston
Rifles will assist in carrying out the military
character of this and other scenes.-

In
.

the last act quartets representing every
nation of the civilized world will enter , sing-
ing

¬

the national air of each. These will
salute the new nation , Cuba.

The pupils of Miss Ella Day's elocution
classes will give a burlesque c-medy per-
formance

¬

Tuesday evening in Metropolitan
hall for the benefit of the family of the late
Fireman Ruane The name of t >" piece to-

be staged is "The Shakespeare Wi er Cure. "
The scene is laid at a water cure establish-
ment

¬

, where Hamlet and Mrs. Ophelia Ham-
let

¬

are staying for the former's health.-
Macbeth

.

and Lady Macbeth are also there ,

because living is inexpensive and their royal
treasury shows a deficit , and Mr. Bassanlo ,

because he is in need of recreation. Mr-

.Rrmeo
.

Mantague , having been disowned by
the head of the house , is traveling with a-

crmpany of players , among whom are his
wife Juliet. Shylock and Portia. Shjlock
conceives the cheerful scheme o! bribing
Lady Macbeth to incite her husband to the
murder of Bassanlo , so that he may marry
Portia for her money. The plan works ad-

mirably
¬

and the happy bridal couple are
tendered a wedding dinner by the patients.-
In

.

the arrangement of the plot it will be
seen that Shakespeare suffers some amend-
ment

¬

, but the text is said to follow closely
to the lines of the poet , with such original
applications and interpretations as the
altered situations demand.

The Trocadero vaudeville performance
prepared for the week's Inaugural , begin-
ning

¬

with todav's mstlnee. is cald to be
particularly attractive. Three distinct
headlines on one bill certainlr will
command more than passing Interest For
the second time this season John C. Fox. late
of Onroy & Fox. and his wife , known
professionally as Katie Allen , will present
their comedy , "The Flat Next Door , " inter-
spcrsed

-
with new music and novelty dances. '

So marked has been the success of
Willlard Slmmf since his debut in vaude-
ville

¬

that Manager Cole takes especial
pleasure in introducing him to Omaha
play-goers. Mr Slmms has for sev-

eral
¬

years been the principal comedian with
the Lillian Russell opera companies. The
third distinct headline act is the comedian
Tom P. Morrlsey and his sweet-voiced as-

Eociate.

- ,

. Miss Annie Rich , who come direct
Irom the Castle-Hopkins circuit. The re-

mainder
¬

of this vaudeville menu embraces j

Miss May Evans , an expert whistler ;

Sparks and Sylvan In acrobatic pastimes ,

and the petite comedienne , Miss Earnle-
Verouer. .

On Tuesday afternoon the lady relative *

and friends of members of the B P. 0. Elks'
lodge are to be entertained at a special matI
inee to be given at the Trocadero by Man-

agcr
-

Cole. The affair, -which is to be held
under the auspice * of Omaha lodge. No. 89.
promises to to* quite a social event , over-
shadowing

¬

anything of a like nature ever
given in the city The performance will be
exclusively for ladles. Nearly all oi the per-

formers
-

on this week's bill are members of
the brotherhood and they will of course
make an extra effort to amuse their brothers'
wliee , friends and relatives on this occaelon.

"Jrphthn'n Dnuclitrr." j

The puplU of St Mary'B seminary , con-

ducted
-

by the Sisters of Mercy , will give
an entertainment Monday afternoon for the
benefit of the school at the Creighton Or-

pheum.
¬

. A cantata will be presented en-

titled
-

|

"Jephtha'6 Daughter." Besides this '

several interesting scene * from Schiller and
Shakespeare have been arranged. The sit-
ters

¬

have spent much time and labor on the
costumes that will be worn and they are
said to be very beautiful-

.nnd

. j

|Plnyrr *.
)

William Morris U in London.
Annie RiwBell sailed last week from Lon-

don
¬

for New York
Belle Archer , who will star In Hoyt's " 'A

Contented Woman" again next season , is |

visiting In Detroit.-
Mascagni's

.

father , who was Journeyman
baker till his son wrote "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana

-
, " has just died at Leghorn-

.Bernhardt
.

will present "Hamlet" June 29-

.In
.

the theater at Stratford-on-Avon. the
town where Shakespeare was born.-

Mr
.

and Mrs. E H Sothern (Virginia
Harned ) win reappear together next season ,

opening at the Lyceum theater in Septem-
ber

¬

in "The King's Musketeer " Later they
may be seen in Henry Hamilton's new play ,
to be produced In London br H. Becrbohm
Tree next -K inter.

C

The last week R article in tht * rouan! wa-
a

<

sample of the advance theeU of the cew J
musical dictionary That has been reaJ-
by

<

at leatt one more perron than the tjpe- !

setter , and the proof reader , is evidenced J

t y the following letter J'-

"To the Musical Critic of The Omaha Bee
Dear Sir. Enclosed find. If you can , a check J

tor tip , payable to year order upon the de1.1.
livery to me of your dictionary of rnusk-al''
terms , which will fill a long-felt want j

Please define 'obligate' in your next effusion .

Tours truly , B CORNETO" I

The word "obligato , " in reply to Mr j

Corneto and others , has caused much time to
be spent in the diligent research of many | '

old tomes It seems to come to us |

from the old Tuscan. An interesting story j i

Is told in connection with the word An i

'

Italian count who was ver ; rich and had
become enamored of a beautiful , but low-

bora
-

maid , suddenly lost hU fortune , and
coming to this country < which has the
reputation of restoring fallen fortunes in
short time ) he invested the 1 $ which he re-

ceived
¬

from an uncle on account of his
diamond aeeklaw , purchasing therewith a

can and a 'bunch of bananas , and nobly
sacrificing his dignity and swallowing his
pride and with it a bottle of K-ccnt claret , he
proceeded to peddle his stock. Not know-
Ing

-

the language of the American people
very well , he replied to an Interrogator who
asked what he did "Pedale obligato. "
which is said to mean "obliged to peddle"
for a living. The deduction is easily drawn
Musicians are often obliged to do what they
do not want to. therefore they use frequently
the word obligato. Later the word means
obliging , hence complimentary , hence an
obligate , which means an Instrumental im-

provisation

¬

or melody , complementary to a
vocal solo , or an Instrumental melody or
phrase complementary to that of another
instrument or other instruments Organists
like banana sellers , are obliged to pedal for
a Tiring. ( Note The success which after-
wards

¬

crowned the efforts of the count en-

couraged

¬

his sons and uncles nod cousins
and nephews , and their sons and sons' sonc-

to come to this country for the same pur-

pose

¬

, which accounts for the popularity of

the banana as an American fruit )

The second set of definitions as promised
lact week is ae follows :

Pupil Something which every music
teacher has in his eye. Some pupils are
productive of pay and others of pain. Most
pupils In the western part of the United
States are very bright. In six weeks they
become critics , and in six months teachers

Students Rare examples of pupils who are
hungry and thirsty for knowledge , and work
hard to attain it.

Music Committees An ecclesiastical term
applied to a few men who for some reason or
other are given the entire control of the
musical features of churches. No one can
serve who knows anj-thlng about music , ns-

a rule Of course most of them think that
they know more about church music than
the organist and the choirmaster.

Pull The essential , the one thing need-

ful

¬

, when applying to a music committee
for a position. Push without pull Is like a

wheel that only turns one way. Pull with-

out
¬

push is an automobile.
Singer One who attempts to sing. Occa-

sionally
¬

one succeeds.
Timbre This word comes to us from the

French and is hard to translate exactly. It
means , approximately , tone color It has
often bfen confused with the English word
"timber. " This is not correct , when applied
by some critics to singing which is reminis-
cent

¬

of sawing wood. Many singers , so-

called , are given to "barking" instead of-

singing , but the bark in that case does not
mean the bark of a tree , hence "timbre"
should not be used'in describing tnem. If
voice is wooden , call it wooden ; if metallic ,

call it metallic. Avoid speaking of voices
as silvery. It may give offense. All fclngers-

are not populists. Do not describe tones as
"liquid. " They should be solid. How ab-

surd

¬

to say "Mr. Johnson sang the cele-

brated
¬

drinking song , 'O , How Blessed is
This Wine. ' in liquid tones ? "

Charming Possessing a charm. Not to be
used of artists. Some years ago in New
England one would have been burned for
having charms , and now they might be-

frozen. . "Charming" IE perfectly correct
when applied to gowns , pug dogs and golf
stockings , but leave It to the society editor.
She needs it every minute.- .

Rart This word is too often used , or mls-
used. "Miss Smith has a rare voice. " Some

i one is sure to think that one means "under-
'

done , " hence unfinished.- .

Appreciated Never use this word. It
means nothing Appreciation , if it is ever
felt , Is never expressed- that is , hardly over-

.It

.

is seen at funerals , and then it is
, not worth much , as the person for w horn it

was Intended is In a position at that time
to do without it.

Mere Is an instance of what n critic might
well avoid in the way of giving tribute to-

an artist. The phrases in parentheses are
supposed to represent what an unmusical
: eader might think.

The clipping is from a London weekly
after a recent recital in that city by the
Russian pianist. Vladimir de Pachmann-
."Pachmann

.

, with his funny airs and graces ,

his twists and twirls and fol-de-rols and
his wonderful musician's soul. (What
musician's soul did he have , and why take
the soul of another musician instead of his
own. ) I have heard ils mannerisms con-

demned

¬

, and you might think justly , 1f

you did not listen carefully and mark the
plncerlty of his expression ( Yes , 1 have
felt that way -when visiting an insane
asylum , the first impulse is to laugh at
their mannerisms , "but when one looks tt
the sincerity of expression , one feels sorry
for the poor unfortunates ) He IE

unequalled in Chopin ( there must be a
word left out here ) and his rendition of the
SchuWrt and Llfzt numbers was Indeed a-

treat. . ( What did they have' ) His playing
is strong and poetic and has marvelous feel ¬

ing. ( Is he blind , if not , why marvelous
feeling ? ) Pachmann's audience on Saturday
went mad with delighted enthusiasm ( pre-
sumably

¬

because there was only one Pach ¬

mann end not two. ) They were quite right
( What utter nonsense , bow could people be

mad , and be right. Usually when one goes
mad he If not right Here is something
wrong )

Well , it must t* admitted that the un-
musical reader appears to hate some cause
fjr misunderstanding. "Twists and twirls
and fol-de-rols" is out of place in a musi-
cal

¬

description. If such a phrase muet be
used , one should be consistent and express
himself thus , "turns and trills and fah-sol-
las , or do-re-mis. "

A concert will be given at the Young
Men's Christian association auditorium
which deserve * more than the passing
notice of music lovers and those interested
in the development oi musical Interests ,

The choir of St. John's African Methodist
Episcopal church bas been ''busy with
preparations for presenting some of the
standard choruses from the ben known ora-

torios
¬

and cantatas The leading musical
talent of the colored people will contribute
to the general success. The date has nnt
been definitely announced , but it will be in
the immediate future.
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SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT MAXIMILLIAN
Of the Greatest of All Comic Opera and SHIELDS

Prima Donnas s
Comedy Burlesque o

!

4 Artists. s
o

" FRED EM-

MHEWITTS;
<y O
<* World Renowned o

HIGHEST SALARIED VAUDEVILLE STAR IN THE WORLD , Equilibrists. o

Engaged at $1,000 Per Week.
LATE OF

FROM
THE BOSTOXIAKS-

DIRDTT BROADWAY THEATE-

R.Comedienne.

. One More Week o
o

THE
No Advance in Prices !

KINEDROME
PRICES NEVER CHANGING !

Reserved Ssats. 25c and SOc. Gallery , 10c. Entirely
Matinees Wednesdaj , Saturday and Sunday. o

. Any Seat , 25c ; Children , 10 ,: ; Gallery , lOc. New Pictures. o

Everything Society's
to-

See
Most Fashionable

!
,

Amusement
only

The highest point of-

iev! 5c to Saw on the irrounds

THE WATER GARHtVM.
Went Mldvtnj .

Champion Hiph Brifige Jumpers oi the
world. Thrilling ; Ipnp made from a tower 95-

leet high. Realistic Term oi burial used
nhen at sea In which Mrs Johnson will
lelpn to fee deafl and remain under the
water lor the epn-e ot four minutes.

The Phantom Swing
Tlic cr iUent

MECHANICAL AND
SCIENTIFIC AMUSEMENT

of the Nineteenth Century.-
A

.
fcpeeiiil feature tit iiitereM * eeti cm-

AWM Miclwuj.

Art institute
Drawing , $$m
Painting and li"ONi

Decorative Work . . ,
Ro apt Auditorium , 1513 DouaUk.

TROCAD ERO-
V W COLE - - Lessee and

Week Commencing lnnQ OC
Sunday Matinee JutEC Z3

America s Brightest Stars ,

Jno. C.-FOX & ALLENKatieI-n the Fiat Next Door
WILLARD SIMMSA-

srlMed by JENNIE GUAHAM-
In Characters we see on the Stag-

e.MORRISEY
.

AND RICH
Presenting the C nrminp Absurdity.-

A
.

STAGEVA1T
MAY EVANS

The TVhistlincPrlma Donna and Imi ator
SPARKS AND SYLVAN

Unique Comedy Du-
oERNIEVERONEE

Petite Comedienne.
MASTER ARTHUR COFF

The Phenomenal Boj Cornells !

if Council Blufls-
Trocadero Challenpe Band and Orchestra.

REFRESHMENTS
Prices So S5c , W-

e.BOYD'S

.

OPEHROAUSE-

VEDXEfDAV. . EVnviAG , JIE 2S-

."VW'iam
.

E Greenleal assisted by the
Mures Marparet M'Kell Nash and Row-
ert

-
Hicfrlnson and others' will present

"THE L.VD OP > S."
Benefit visiting nurses Admission $1 00

The Greatest Living Exponent of tiie

Science of Palmistry ,

With Kis Marveled Temp !

Palmistry ,

AT THE EXP N.

Wait for Him.

BOYD'S THEATRE.

Tuesday Night , June 27
First nd enl > appearatirp of the champion

of the wor-

ldJAMES J.

JEFFRIESAppea-
ring In a ratf'nj : pet-to with Jim

Da and Ja 1 ; Jrn> ies-
Prioes life , 7r t and II00 Seats on sale

now

A Drama of

Boyd Theater
June 29th-30tn
Thursday and Friday

BENEFIT

Old Ladies' and-

Children's Home

A Brilliant and Dramatic Pageant ,

250 Society People in Costume ,

o o
Snip of Srnt * nt Myero-Dlllon.

? 1.OO , 7T c, COc. Boxes f5 and (fO.

OLIVER

TELEPHONE 2279 ,
318 1-2 South 15th Street.-

J.

.
. S. STEWART , SPECIAL AGENT,

Onmlm , Aeb.

BIG DISGOONTS-

on all

Baby Buggies
Must close them out "with ¬

out regard to

Cost or Value.

69 Pattern Buggies
to select from.-

DBWBJT&

.

Stone

Furniture Co , ,
1115-1117 Farnam Street.-

M

.

MMiu IllIMUlTS. .

Summer Tours on Lake Michigan.

for juMwencfir twrrioff vichiilvttlr , aiivVr * tH ww.ky-
trtff tar Churlr ulr , llurhnr f prlnc . B"J VUw,
IVtf fcrj. UupLlnitp Iftlnhfl. ccmuficllZLR for lrtrult ,
Iluff&ln nnd nl ) r.KAtorn J'ltlnta.

LEAVES CHICAGO AS FOLLOWS :

Tori. B it. m. Thurt. 11 n.. m. Hut. 4 p. m.-

LnLd

.

Mlchlp&nnnd Lake Superior Traniportttlon CD.

OFFICE & DOCKS. Rush nnd K. Water Sta. . Chlcaoo.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LONG ISLAND

By the orean on the south shore nr the
Sound on the trooclad north Bbore Send Co-

In stamps for "L.onK Island. ' an illustrated
descriptive boolt , 4r for "Summer Homes'
a bonk desrribinfr hotels and boarding-
houses on Lonp Island , Sc for ' Vnlquo
Long Island ' a.n art vorl ; of jihotocrnphlo
reproductions and "i for "Cjilins Para-
dise

¬
, ' maps routes etc

H. M. SMITH , Trnfllc MnnnKcr ,
Long Island R. R Long IMand CltX T.-

EnetUli

.

' DlUD >nd Bru-
&ENNYRQYAL PILLS
- tid Only Grn-

l
_

l for Clfettt
irawd to ItNl *nfl Gold
rfclfd with bin * ribbon

hrr. Arfujf donpcrou *
ttoni and imitation * At I ruKfim or eo-
ID *t mj * lot particular * n tlmootU *

"Kellr f for l dlr *.* in I'O ** ? rrtS-

AldL Ili.ODO Tmuimonltlif-

iolfl bj H Loctl Pru-

cciiuLADIES SAFE
REMtDY-

II A safe and powerful remedy for functional :

troubles , delay , pain , and irregularities , n

Succcssfullr prcuribrd lij- the liiphcst Ilrdlcal5-
iecialist&; rice $ i .00 for zi ca ulcfi. Snld ta nl !

Drucp . or Post ( ret T O Lox aBi , N V

DR , KcGREW'S' RIKGIN-
BTOMENMEDIGAL TREfiTffiEHT fiND A

HELPING HAND FOR fiLL-QKLY 85,00-
ft MTH.-

Dr.
.

. McGrew's object in making
these low prices for treatment is to do the
greatest amount of good for the greatest
number of men who are in need of treat ¬

ment. These prices make it possible for
even the poorest to obtain treatment. His reputation and
reliability is well set forth in the following :

OMAHA BEE : Dr. McGrew has been retained to pive testimony in
court In a case involving questions concerning diseases of which ihe makes a ppe-
claltv This in not the first time the doctor has been called upon for expert tes-
timony

¬

In the state courts he being : recorded as tlie mtiBt eminent authority In
the west todaj on dlse-awes peculiar to men , he is justly entitled to this reputation ,
us he has made private disorders of men hl (special r-tudy and life work , and. hi*
diagnosis is always found to be corre-

ct.WORLDHERALD
.

: Dr. McGrew is known throughout the west
as authority on all disorders peculiar to men , towhich he has devoted hit. profes-
sional

¬

life The cla-ms upon his time have become so great of late that in order
to meet the wants of the Increased patronare hU office and laboratory fadltUe*
have been greatly enlarged , and he now has one of the most completely arranged
and commodious offices to be found in the nest.

THE SWEDISH TRIBUNE : Dr. McGrew , whose office is at the
corner of Hth and Farnam is a doctor on whom you can depend thai IB the rea-
son

¬

why he is so well known and liked in Omaha and throughout the west

CHICAGO TRADE REVIEW : We do not hesitate to single out
Dr J E Mi-Grew of Omaha , Nebraska , as a specialist fu'ly deserving of the high-
est

¬

praise The fact that diseases of a private nature are his specialties , gives him
a decided adiantagc over the general practitioner. Dr McGrew IE a thoroughly
trained physician , a deep thinker , a keen reasoner. a pirslstent reader of the lit-
eraturt

-
'f his profession , and h nce a wide awake and intelligent spwiallst During

our tntnty years' of experience as a newspaper correspondent we have not encoun-
tered

¬

a more thorough , a better equipped or more reliable ipe.ciali.t than Dr.-
McGrew

.

22 Years' Experience 12 Years in Omaha.
Call or write me full particular * and I will advise you in fctrlct confidence

TREE OF CHARGE
Medicine and treatment sent everywhere

of
bv mall or expre s , at the email charge ONLY $5 A MONTH.

HOME TREATMENT that euros , but costs Httle , haves you time
and money and gives universal satisfaction to alj. Medicine ctrefully concealed
from view vihiie shippin-

gELECTRICITY and MEDICAL TREATMENT combined in all
cases where it is advisable Varlcorele Stricture Syphilis , in all its stages , LOBB of
Vigor and Vitality , caused from abuses or excesses VVeaknettr and DsordbTB! of-
Kidnej and Bladder abe utely cured , and health and vigor and ambition fully rf-
cFtored

-
CURES GVARANTED in all curable case Charges low

The donor t remarkable Bucces* in hit m.atmtnt of all diseases of men bar
never been equaled Hie resources and facllltle * for treating this cla s of dis-
eases

¬

are unlimited Book free Consultation and examination tree. Office hour* ;

E a m. 10 6 p m. , 7 to fc p m Sunday , * to 1'.

DR. McGREW ,
P. 0 , Bo766 , Office N , E , Cor , 14th and Farnam Sis. Omaha , Neb ,


